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SHORT COMMUNICATION

CRYSTALLINE AND LAMELLAR STRUCTURES IN LLCA/IK2 CELL
CULTURES PERSISTENTLY INFECTED \\11TH DENGUE \11RUSES

Electron microscopy of LLCMK2 cell cultures
infected with rubella virus showed the presence
of annulate lamellae and crystals in the cyto-
PIasm of some cells and the possible involve-
merit of these structures in the synthesis of
virus material \\, as suggested (Kim and Boat-
man, 1967). Crystalline structures \\, ere also
found in RK13 cells infected \\, ith rubella

(H. Im. ^ at a1. , 1968 ; H, Im"^ at a1. , 1969) but
not in BHK21 (Holmes at a1. , 1969 ; Tuchinda
at a1. , 1969) and VERO colts (Tuchind^ at al. ,
1969) infected with the same agent. Similar
lamellar and crystalline structures \\, ere also
seen in LLCMK2 cultures infected \\, ith Type
3 and 4 dengue \, iruses and this report describes
observations on these structures.

The viruses used in the present investigation
were strain H-87 of Type 3 dengue virus and
strain H-241 of Type 4 dengue virus. The
LLCMK2 strain of a continuous rhesus moultey
kidney cell line \\, as obtained from Dr. P. K.
Russell (Us ARMY Liedical Component,
SEATO, Bangkok) and serialIy propagated in
199 medium supplemented with 207, calf

Persistent infections \\, ith both theserum.

virus strains were readily established in this
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cell line (unpublished data). Samples for
electron microscopy \\, ere prepared with these
persistently infected cultures as follows : cells
were washed once with 199 medium, scraped
off and centrifuged gently to form a pellet.
Cells werc fixed for I hr in 19'0 glutaraldehyde,
washed welland fixed for 30 minin 17, osmium
tetroxide. Then they were del\ydrated and

A Hitachi HUembedded in epoxy resin.

11-C electron microscope was used for obser-

Fig. I-5 sho\\, electron micrographs of cells
prepared from cultures persistently infected
with the H-241 strain of dengue-4 \, irus.
Several lattice-like crystals are sho\\. n in Fig. I
and 2. The finc structure of one crystal in
Fig. 3 looks a little different from that of the
crystals in Fig. I and 2 but this difference may
have been caused merely by sectioning the
crystals at a different angle, since all the crystals
are thought to Iruve essentially the same fine
structure. Crystals were only found in the
cytoplasm and not in the nucleus. Virus
particles of 45-50 in/t diameter were observed
in extracellular spaces as \\, ell as in the cyto-
piasm. Fig. 4 sho\^s an aggregate of \, Irus
particles just outside a cell and some of these
particles appear to consist of one outer envelope
and an inner dense core. In the center of Fig.
5 an aggregate of virus particles is seen in the
extracellular space and in the left, 10\\'er corner
of the figure one crystal is seen in the cyto-
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FIGURES I. and 2. Lattice ciys!a/s 111 all LLCiV/K2 celli, !Iected colt/I ihe H-241
Slidiii of ofe, Ig!Ie-4 '11/1s. Set^ei'@/ ciystn/s are located 111 Ihe cytop/as, ,I
File'. I x 62,000 Fit. 2. x 56,000
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FIGURE 3. A c, ysin/ sinrc!Ifre 111 all LLCMK2 cell 1111ec/ed ruini Ihe H-2/1
sirn, ,I of dellg, re~4 "I'ri, s. x 59,000

FIGURE 4. All riggrega!e DJ urns pal'/,'c/" 11' located fits! o1,151t/e of Ihe sill/ace
of all LLCMK2 cell 1111ec!ed 0011/1 the H-24 I $1, all! of dellgiie-4 any!, s. X 57,000

FIGURE 5. L/, CMK2 ce/A' illecle, / rein, life H-241 3110/11 of dellg, ,e-4 an'ri, s
One crystal in Ihe cyiop/as", 13 seeiJ 111 Ihe 1</1. loreer collie, ' and all aqgrerrn!e of
wryWS pan, c/es In Ihe exlrnce//lid/I' space 13 seeii 111 Ihe celllei' of 1/1e PI'c!, lye
x 38,500
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piasm.
Fig. 6 and 7 are electroiT micrographs of

cells from cultures persistently infected with
the H-87 strain of dengue-3 virus. Fig. 6
shows two lamellar structures, one in the left,
upper part and the other in the lower, middle

part of the figure. Several crystals are also
observed. There are connections between

lamellar or vesicular structures and crystals
as indicated by the arrows, as found by Kim
and Bontman (1967) in "ub, in-inferred
LLCMK2 cell cultures

Tano laine//o1 $11'11cii, I'e$ alit/ se"ein/ 1,111'ce c!ys!a/$ die see, I 111 IheFIGURE 6

cyiop/RSIii of all LLCMK2 cell 1'11ecie, / 2,111i the H-87 $11'ai',! of dellg!, e-3 ti', I'S
CoilJiec!!o113 beltuee, I 10/11e//ai o1 uus, 'cii/ai' $11'11c!111 es and ciysio/s me filchctr!, of
by aiio, ,s. x 42,000

FIGURE 7. Frills polli'c/es ill Ihe cytop/'31/11'c ""ci, Dies of all 11, CMK2 cell
lirecled 7011/1 Ihe H-87 slim', I of dellgi, e-3 '11/1s. x 46,500
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The latter authors discussed the significance
of annulate lamellae and crystals. They
tentatively suggested that the structures ob-
served were involved in the synthesis of virus
material, since they were observed only in the
cells from rubella-infected cultures. In our

experiments with dengue-infected LLCMK2
cultures also the structures have so far only
been detected in infected cultures and not in

normal cultures. Moreover, it was found that
the frequency with \\, hich cells containing
cyrstals were detected in sectioned cells was
approximately proportional to the percentage
of cells containing antigen \\, hen parallel
dengue-infected cultures were examined SImul-
taneously by electron microscopy and fluores-
cent microscopy. I{owever, no in orphological
evidence was obtained of a direct association

between virus particles and either annulate
lamellae and, or, crystals and this was also
mentioned by 1<jin and Boatman (1967).

Kim and Boatman suggest an alternative
interpretation, namely that these structures may
reflect a reaction of the cells to viral infection

rather than that these structures are actually
Involved in the synthesis of viral material and
we are inclined to support this interpretation.
Our present study showed that the appearance
of crystalline and lamellar structures was not
specific for rubella infection but that similar
structures were also encountered in cultures of

LLCMK2 strain cells infected with dengue
virus. The 1< ind of host cell infected with

virus seems an important factor in their ap-
pearance. Thus Oyama at a1. (1967) did not
describe such structures in VERO cells in-

fected with the same H-241 strain of dengue-4
virus as we used. Moreover, crystals were not
found in BHK21 and VERO cell cultures in-

fected with rubella while they were observed
in infected LLCMK2 and RK 13 cells (Kim and
Boatman, 1967 ; Holmes at a1. , 1969).

Lamellar structures like those observed in

LLCMK2 cultures infected with rubella or

dengue virus were also detected in cultures of
the same strains infected with herpes simplex
virus (unpublished data). They were distinctly
different from the lamellae frequently observed
in FL cells infected with this agent (Nil at al. ,
1968) and are thought to be virus specific
(Nil at a1. , 1968). Annulate lamellae unrelated
to virus infection ITave been reported in inver-
tebrate and vertebrate germ cells, in neoplastic
cells of various types and in some somatic cells
(Swift, 1956 ; G",^^, 1966). Th, stru. torus
described in these reports resemble those found
in the present study.

Similar crystalline structures to those ob-
^erred by 1<1m and Bontman (1967) and by
us ITave also been found in cells of monkey
tumors induced by Rous sarcoma virus

(Munroe at a1. , 1964 ; Yamanouchi at al. ,
1967) and by Yaba monkey pox virus, a DNA
typc tumor virus (Tsuruhara, 1969). The
crystals demonstrated in lamb 1<idney cells
infected with Wesselbron virus (Parker and
Stannard, 1967) and in HEp-2 cells infected
with West Nile virus (Southam at a1. , 1964)
may also be similar. Thus, the kind of virus
does not seem to have any special relations with
induction of these crystals in the cells.

The lamellae and crystals described above
were observed in a variety of cells infected with

This that thesesuggests
structures are not directly Involved in the
synthesis of viral material but appear as a
response to virus in the host cells. Their
significance and function, however, are still
unknown.

various viruses.
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